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a b s t r a c t

Agrometeorological data is important in agricultural research, especially in agronomy and crop science,
for investigating genotype by environment interactions. The AgERA5 dataset from the Copernicus
Climate Data Store provides free and public access to global gridded daily agrometeorological data,
from 1979 to present, with ready to use variables tailored for agricultural and agro-ecological studies.
We developed the R package ag5Tools, which provides a simplified interface for downloading and
extracting AgERA5 data. The package facilitates extracting time-series data for sets of geographic points
in a format that can be conveniently used in statistical models applied in agricultural research. The use
of the package is demonstrated with a synthetic dataset of multi-location trials in Arusha, Tanzania.

© 2022 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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1. Motivation and significance

The use of climatic data as model covariates in the analysis of
ultilocation trials enables extracting location-specific insights,
uch as targeted recommendations of crop varieties [1,2]. Sev-
ral statistical and machine learning models allow incorporating
limatic data as model covariates. The lack of accessibility to
limatic data from local weather stations at the required temporal
nd spatial resolution has been an obstacle for its application [3].

∗ Corresponding author at: Laboratory of Geo-Information Science and Re-
ote Sensing, Wageningen University & Research, Droevendaalsesteeg 3, 6708
B, Wageningen, The Netherlands.

E-mail address: david.brownfuentes@wur.nl (David Brown).

Recently, several climatic datasets with global coverage have
been made freely available to the public, enabling agricultural
researchers to incorporate this kind of data in their analysis.

The AgERA5 dataset provides ready-to-use agrometeorologi-
cal indicators from 1979 to present for agricultural and agro-
ecological research studies [4]. It is derived from on the Eu-
ropean Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF)
atmospheric re-analyses of the global climate (ERA5) data [5,
6]. It is a gridded reanalysis data product, which has a global
coverage, with a temporal coverage from 1979 to present at a
daily temporal resolution, and a spatial resolution of 0.1◦

× 0.1◦

(approximately 11 km × 11 km at the equator).
The AgERA5 dataset provides 22 variables (Table 1) tailored for
agronomic research [5]. It allows the users to get all the required
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Table 1
Variables and statistics available for download from the AgERA5 dataset.
Source: Information retrieved from: https://doi.org/10.24381/cds.6c68c9bb.
Variable Statistic Time Unit

10 m wind speed 24 h mean m s−1

2 m dewpoint temperature 24 h mean K
2 m relative humidity 06:00

09:00
12:00
15:00
18:00

%

2 m temperature 24 h maximum
24 h mean
24 h minimum
Day time maximum
Day time mean
Nighttime mean
Nighttime minimum

K

Cloud cover 24 h mean
Liquid precipitation duration fraction
Precipitation flux mm day−1

Snow thickness 24 h mean cm
Snow thickness LWE 24 h mean cm
Solar radiation flux J m−2 day−1

Solid precipitation duration fraction
Vapor pressure 24 h mean hPa

variables from a single climate dataset with a homogeneous spa-
tial resolution. When different climatic products from different
sources are used, it is often the case that they are in different
spatial resolutions and coordinate reference systems. Since the
AgERA5 dataset provides a large number of variables tailored for
agricultural research, the need for mixing datasets from different
sources, and hence potential disagreement among them, is largely
reduced.

The AgERA5 dataset is freely available online for downloading
rom the Copernicus Climate Data Store (CDS). The data can be
ownloaded using the CDS web interface but depending on the
mount of data required, this interface might become unpractical.
or example, there is a limit of 100 items, which means that
nly around 3 months of daily data can be downloaded in each
equest. Functionality for programmed downloading data from
he CDS is provided by the CDS Application Programming In-
erface (API) (https://cds.climate.copernicus.eu/api-how-to). The
DS API is developed and supported by the ECMWF. Currently,
he officially-supported API client is available only as a Python
ibrary (https://pypi.org/project/cdsapi/). The CDS API can also be
sed with the online CDS Toolbox. However, even when the offi-
ial Python CDS API is used, the previously-mentioned restrictions
or downloading the data still apply. R [7] users can access a wide
ange of ECMWF datasets, including AgERA5, through the package
cmwfr [8]. The wide range of accessibility to ECMWF products
rovided by the package ecmwfr is indeed convenient for users
hat require several datasets in their modelling workflows. To
rovide this cross-dataset compatibility, several parameters are
vailable in the package ecmwfr. However, for users whose main
nterest lies in only one climatic dataset, this large number of
arameters available in the package ecmwfr may be confusing.
or instance, new users might feel overwhelmed by just finding
f a parameter is indeed required for a download request of the
gERA5 dataset or not. Therefore, when the modelling workflow
elies on mainly one climatic data product, such as the AgERA5
ataset, a product-specific tool might be more convenient. Fur-
hermore, the data limit of 100 items also applies to download
equests using the ecmwfr package.

The AgERA5 data is provided by the CDS as Network Common
ata Form (NetCDF-4) files. This type of file can be easily read
nd handled in R by packages like terra [9], especially if the data
ill be used in raster format, either as a single or multilayer

SpatRaster object. However, when data is required as a point-
based time series for the locations of interest, the corresponding
files should be searched by date and climatic variable, which
can be a tedious task, especially when the required workflow
includes several time-series of different meteorological variables
and statistics.

2. Software description

We developed the R package ag5Tools to facilitate agricultural
researchers to download and extract AgERA5 data. The package
is aimed at supporting data analytics and synthesis workflows,
such as the analysis and modelling of on-farm crop variety trials
data, to assess the effect of climatic factors on a trait of interest
(e.g., yield or disease resistance). In many of these workflows, the
data is often required in a point-based format, such as R numeric
vectors or data.frame objects.

2.1. Software architecture

The ag5tools package was developed following the R add-
on packages guidelines and applying the S3 methods style [10].
Fig. 1 presents the architecture diagram of the ag5Tools package.
The package file structure consists of seven main sub-directories:
data, dev, docs, inst, man, R, and vignettes. The root directory
contains the files DESCRIPTION, LICENSE, NAMESPACE and NEWS.

For the development of the package ag5Tools, we have used
several open and free software, such as R and packages devtools,
fs, terra, reticulate, and sf [7,9,11–14]. The downloading function-
ality of package ag5Tools uses the Python library cdsapi [15].

Since the package is published in The Comprehensive R Archive
Network (CRAN), installing it can be made from R by executing
install.packages("ag5Tools"). The source code is available
in the GitHub repository https://github.com/AgrDataSci/ag5Tools
and the development version can be installed from there by
executing:
devtools::install_github("agrdatasci/ag5Tools",

build_vignettes = TRUE).
Once installed, it can be loaded into a typical R session by ex-

ecuting library(ag5Tools). The package automatically checks
and configures the local environment to fulfill the requirements
for downloading data from the CDS services. The only pre-requisite

is that the user should be registered with the CDS and has
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Table 2
Description of the methods, input parameters and outputs for the function ag5_extract.
Method Parameters Output

ag5_extract .numeric coords: numeric vector of length = 2 of the form (lon, lat), or
a data.frame with required columns
path: character indicating the path for the folder containing
the AgERA5 files
dates: character the dates for extracting the specified variable,
a vector of length 1 extracts a single date, while a vector of
length 2 indicates the start and end dates.
variable: character indicating the AgERA5 variable to extract,
see details for available options
statistic: character, required only for some variables.
time: only for variable Relative-Humidity-2 m
celsius: logical, if TRUE converts the temperature values from
the degrees Kelvin to degrees Celsius. Only for variables
‘‘Temperature-Air-2m’’ and ‘‘2m_dewpoint_temperature’’.

A numeric vector with length equal to the
number of dates between the first and second
date of the input parameters dates. The vector
names correspond to the requested dates. If only
one date is provided the function returns a
numeric vector of length = 1.

ag5_extract.data.framea coords: a data.frame with required columns
start_date: character indicating the column name for the start
of period of time to be extracted.
end_date: character indicating the column name for the end
of period of time to be extracted.
lon: character indicating the name of the column containing
the longitude values in the input data.frame
lat: character indicating the name of the column containing
the latitude values in the input data.frame

A list of named numeric vectors, each one
corresponding to the rows in the input data.frame.

aParameters path, variable, statistic, time and celsius are also required but omitted for brevity.

Fig. 1. Architecture diagram of the ag5Tools package.

etrieved his or her user key. After that, the user should store
he key in a file in a local hard drive, which will be retrieved
utomatically by the ag5Tools package. Instructions to retrieve
he CDSAPI key can be found on the official website of C3S https:
/cds.climate.copernicus.eu/api-how-to.

.2. Software functionalities

ownload data
The package ag5Tools provides functionality for downloading

he full set of variables and statistics available from the AgERA5
ataset (Table 1). The users can make a download request through
he function ag5_download, which is internally parsed by the
package reticulate to the Python library cdsapi. Those depen-
encies are internally managed by the ag5Tools package and do
ot require the intervention of the user. One advantage of the
g5Tools package is that it also sidesteps the current limitation
f download request of the CDS platform, which does not allow
equesting more than 100 elements. Therefore, ag5Tools users

can request one or more years of data, without worrying about
this limitation. Since ag5_download is specific for the AgERA5
dataset, it requires less input parameters from the user compared
to other tools. For instance, parameters such as dataset name,
dataset type and file format are handled internally by the function
ag5_download, providing a simplified programming interface.

Extract data
Each NetCDF files (file extension .nc) downloaded from the

Copernicus Climate Change Service contains AgERA5 data for a
specific day. These files can be easily read with the R package
terra [9]. When the data is required as numeric vector or as a
data.frame, for multiple point locations and different time frames,
extracting the data could be a complex task for non-expert users.
The ag5_extract function provides a simple interface that facili-
tates the extraction of AgERA5 data, automatically searching each
of the required files in the local hard drive. The ag5_extract is
a generic function, which encapsulates different methods de-
pending on the input parameters and the corresponding output

(Table 2).
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Table 3
. Illustrative examples

.1. Download data

‘‘Example code 1’’ below shows the code required for down-
oading the maximum daytime temperature data for years 2000
o 2005 using the function ag5_download. The request required
ix parameters, whereas twelve would be required using the
cmwfr package.

.1.1. Example code 1

library(ag5Tools)

ag5_download(variable = "2m_temperature",
statistic = "day_time_maximum",
day = "all",
month = "all",
year = 2000:2005,
path = "C:/custom_target_folder/")

The data are downloaded to the location indicated by the path
rgument in the function call. Within this path, a subfolder is cre-
ted for each year contained in the download request. The data is
ownloaded as a temporary zip file named agera5_download.zip
hich is automatically uncompressed and deleted by the ag5Tools

package after copying the files to the corresponding folder. The
downloaded and extracted files after uncompressing the zip file
are already named by the CDS using their nomenclature system.
In the example above, we explicitly indicated that we wanted to
download all days and months for each of the selected years, but
specific days or months can also be requested. Depending on the
variable, some arguments need to be specified while others do
not. In the previous example, the variable 2m_temperature needs
specification of the statistic day_time_maximum. In the case of
relative humidity (2m_relative_humidity), a statistic should not
be indicated, but indicating the time is mandatory. Example code
2 shows how to download relative humidity for times 6:00 and
18:00 for the same years as in the previous example.

3.1.2. Example code 2

ag5_download(variable = "2m_relative_humidity",
time = c("06_00", "18_00"),
day = "all",
month = "all",
year = 2000:2005,
path = "C:/custom_target_folder/")

.2. Extracting data

To demonstrate the functionality of ag5_extract, we use a syn-
hetic dataset of 100 locations randomly generated across Arusha,
anzania (Fig. 2).
For this example, we will focus only on variable maximum

aytime temperature. Table 3 presents the first 10 data points of
he example dataset.

If the data presented in Table 3 is stored in an R data.frame
bject, the following code can be used to extract the maximum
aytime temperature data with the ag5_extract function.

First 10 data points of the synthetic data example, presenting geographic
coordinates, along with planting and harvest dates.
Longitude Latitude Planting date Harvest date

35.726 −2.197 4/22/1991 8/20/1991
36.102 −2.851 1/24/1990 5/24/1990
35.463 −3.603 3/6/1991 7/4/1991
36.292 −3.856 10/10/1990 2/7/1991
35.453 −3.616 1/22/1990 5/22/1990
35.401 −3.216 10/19/1990 2/16/1991
35.170 −3.356 3/22/1990 7/20/1990
35.601 −2.502 10/14/1990 2/11/1991
36.537 −3.645 3/6/1990 7/4/1990
35.488 −2.981 4/27/1991 8/25/1991

Table 4
Climatic variables daily maximum daytime temperature (maxDT), minimum
night temperature (minNT), precipitation (prec), solar radiation flux (srf), and
relative humidity at time 09:00 a.m. (rhum_09), extracted for the trial data
points of the example dataset and averaged for the corresponding planting to
harvest period.
maxDT (◦C) minNT (◦C) prec (mm) srf (J) rhum_09 (%)

24.04 14.59 1.36 18778210.69 74.62
27.44 19.34 3.74 19964845.93 71.71
25.77 16.43 1.71 21830741.07 65.16
27.47 16.82 2.61 21344995.40 60.05
25.32 17.03 3.74 21727487.53 69.16
20.60 11.02 11.48 21106727.64 70.30
25.73 18.80 1.58 22175333.94 68.14
28.97 17.85 0.73 23368231.39 60.19
24.81 16.47 2.50 17724179.31 77.39
24.89 14.72 1.00 20505541.25 56.97

3.2.1. Example code 3

arusha_maxDT <- ag5_extract(coords = arusha_data,
path = "D:/agera5_data/",
variable = "Temperature-Air-2m",
statistic = "Max-Day-Time",
start_date = "planting_date",
end_date = "harvest_date",
celsius = TRUE)

AgERA5 temperature data is provided in degrees Kelvin. In our
example, we set the parameter celsius = TRUE, to extract the data
in degrees Celsius. We set the parameters start_date and end_date,
as the column names in the data.frame have different column
names, planting_date and harvest_date respectively. However, if
the column names of the data.frame corresponding to dates are
named as start_date and end_date, those parameters could be
omitted. In Example code 3, the parameters lon and lat were
omitted from the function call, because the column names match
the default function parameters. If the column names in the
input data.frame do not match the parameters, the column names
corresponding to lon and lat should be provided as parameters
in the function call. When the coords parameter is provided as a
data.frame, the function returns a list of data.frames, each one con-
taining a time series for each of the data points (the rows in the
original data.frame), where column names are each of the dates
from start_date to end_date. If the data is aimed at being used
directly as model covariates, we need to compute the required
aggregate metric (e.g., mean) for each time series. Following the
same example trial dataset, Table 4 shows the data extracted
for variables maximum daytime temperature (maxDT), minimum
night temperature (minNT), precipitation (prec), solar radiation
(srf), and relative humidity at time 09:00 a.m. (rhum_09). Since
the variables are downloaded as daily observations, we computed
the mean corresponding for time from planting to harvest of each
trial data point of the synthetic dataset.

The data shown in Table 4 is ready to be used as model
covariates in a statistical model. Also, the data extracted using
ag5_extract can be used to calculate additional climatic variables
4
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Fig. 2. Location of the data points randomly generated in Arusha, Tanzania.

r indices not directly available from Ag5ERA. The package cli-
atrends [16] provides functionality for computing a range of
limatic indices.
The ag5_extract function can also be used to extract data for

one point location and one date or a time series for one point
location. In the case of one point location, the argument coords
should be provided as a vector of length = 2, in the form c(lon,
lat). For example, using the coordinates of the first row in Table 3,
the argument coords would be c(35.726, −2.197). This function-
ality might be useful in the case where climatic characterization
of a single site is required. For instance, the example code 4
shows an example of daily precipitation data extracted for the
first location of the synthetic dataset. If the data is extracted for
only one date, the argument dates should be a vector of length =

, and either a character or Date object. On the other hand, if a
ime series is required for just one location, the argument dates
hould be a vector of length = 2, where the first value indicates
he start date and the second the end date of the series.

.2.2. Example code 4

arusha_prec_01 <- ag5_extract(coords = c(35.726, -2.197162),
dates = c("1991-04-22", "1991-08-20"),
variable = "Precipitation-Flux",
path = "D:/agera5_data/")

4. Impact

The study of the effects of environmental factors on any geno-
type’s performance is important in agronomy and crop science
research. For instance, in breeding trials, the environment repre-
sents the main source of yield variability [17]. The use of climatic
data as model covariates can support the generation of location-
specific insights in crop variety evaluations [1,2,18]. The AgERA5
dataset provides an alternative data source when climatic data
have not been collected in the field trials or when it is not avail-
able from local weather stations. This is even more relevant when
a study involves several locations at regional or global scale, with

disparities in terms of climate data availability. Given its wide
time span (1979 to present) the AgERA5 provides an important
source of climatic information for modelling purposes. Repur-
posing and reanalyzing legacy crop variety evaluation data, as
described by Brown, Van den Bergh [19], is an example in which
this wide time span is useful. For instance, the ag5Tools package
was used by Brown, de Bruin [20] for downloading and extracting
climatic data, which were used as covariates for modelling and
predicting genotype performance. The ag5Tools package has been
released in the Comprehensive R Archive Network (CRAN) and
currently has more than 2500 downloads.

5. Conclusions

In this software paper, we have described the functionalities of
the R package ag5Tools, for downloading and extracting AgERA5
data. As far as we know, this is the only R package with tools
for downloading and extracting data exclusively designed for the
AgERA5 dataset. The package is available freely for downloading
at CRAN: https://cran.r-project.org/package=ag5Tools. We pro-
vided examples on how to download and extract AgERA5 data.
Additional examples and information can be found on the pack-
age website https://agrdatasci.github.io/ag5Tools/. Since the de-
velopment version is hosted in GitHub, current functionality
problems or new feature requests can be managed by opening
an issue in the GitHub repository.
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